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Supply Shortages
By Elizabeth Wamerman - |

TTnivorsitv Prpni1^n t Jnhn Maer- ' 1

burger is expected to announce today f W

*that SUNY Stony Brook will discon- s
Ninue supplying toilet paper in res-
trooms and install French-style
commodes university-wide. The plan,
which will be announced at a press con-
ference today at noon, has been dubbed a

i

mooei ror a -loiiet ravertess univer- A bs
sity," and is seen as a companion plan to
the computerized "paperless" Univer-
sity Hospital.

In a phone interview last night, Mar-
burger said the concept was developed
by the university's new Vice President
for University Affairs, Patricia Teed,
who earned a Ph.D. in French Litera-
ture at the Bidet University in Paris.
"It's her first contribution to the univer-
sity," Marburger said. "And I think she
deserves a lot of credit."
* »_ k- A: - - -.:II --

marourmer aia tne commoies wiii De John Marburcer

installed during a three-day period in that there should be increased emphasis
the midst of Finals Week, when stu- on the humanitites in the nation's col-
dents, faculty and staff will not be leges and universities. '(Marc) Chagall
allowed to use the restrooms. The reve- usel the commode every day of his life
lation drew sharp criticism from Polity 'and he lived to age 97," Teed said. She
President Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward, said the translation of the French word
when informed of the plan by a State- "commode" to English means "anal
man reporter last night. (see related cleanser."
story page 17, "The shit's gonna fly Marburger said the suggestion was
when students get wind of this," Ayl- just in the "nick of time," too, because
ward said. the university has run out of the emer-

Teed said she proposed the idea of a gency supply of Charmin that the State
"Toi let Paperless University" in Legislature appropriated two years ago
response to comments made recently by after Stony Brook's own Toilet Paper
the new U.S. Secretary for Education Warehouse, the Commissary Building,
William Bennet Bennet said Thursday burned and all the toilet paper it con-

between upperclassmen and freshmen,
with the former complaining that they
found brown spots on their term papers
--- an allegation that alleged that fresh-
men had allegedly conspired to use their
term. papers instead of the rare rolls of
TP.

Faculty members have since bom-
barded the student newpaper with
viewpoints on the scarcity of toilet
paper. Hugh Cleland, associate profes-
sor of history, remarked in one view-
point that 'the lack of sufficient wiping
materials will prevent Stony Brook
from recruiting the qualified doctoral
students that a campus such as, say Nas-
sau Community College, can."

But Marburger expects the ceramic
commodes to quell the upheaval.
'They're quite sanitary and a lot of fun
to use," Marburger said, emphasizing
that he has trouble getting his two teen-
aged sons off the trial commode that was
installed in his state-owned residence,
Shorewood, last November. "My wife
even washed the clothes in it now."

Carl Hanes, vice president for Admin-
stration and coiner of the phrase 'Makes
You Feel Good All Under," said the uni-
versity will try to turn a profit by syndi-
cating a 'Toilet Paperless University"
newspaper column written by Teed. He
said they have already approached cam-
pus administrators throughout the
country, attempting to sell blueprints
for Teed's patented concept.

(David Woods also contributed to this
story.)

Patricia Teed
tained was scorched. At the time Ro-
bert Francis, vice president for Preppy
Operations, said, "Well, we could try to
salvage some of the rolls-, but I'm afraid
it woulda. be-like wiping with crepe
paper."

Following the blaze, virtual anarchy
ruled the campus. Administrators
began pilfering toilet paper rolls from
Kelly Quad and storing them in the
Admin Building restrooms, from which
students were barred with secret combi-
nation locks. Secretaries proceeded to
strike, claiming that carrying rolls from
home in their handbags was not in their
union contract. And fistflights broke out

By Jeanne Kane
Responding to complaints from commuter students

about parking problems. University President John
Marburger announced Friday that G and H Quad will
be relocated to South P Lot in order to make room for
more on-campus parking.

"Vacating G and H Quad to put in parking isan ideal
solution to a chronic problem involving Stony Brook's
8,000 commuters," said Marburger. "40.000 tickets
are given out every year. Obviously there's no deter-
ring people from parking illegally on campus."

'We've already begun bidding for the project," said
Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Opera-
tions. "We want to start reconstruction by next June."
An estimated (7,000.000 is needed to cover the ex-
penses of uprooting and transporting the buildings to
South P Lot and then laying the asphalt for a parking
lot that will hold 2.000 cars, according to Francis.

'We chose G and H Quad. in part because it is the
least expensive quad to move." said Francis. The
buildings are long and low to the ground, making them
easy to transport, and the quad encompasses approxi-
mately the same 9 acres as the South P Lot"

'The G and H Quad is an ideal location for the
parking lot since it allows easy access to the North and
Main entrances. plus the Union," said Marburger.

"I can't believe thv/ are doing this," said Kathy
Scotch, a freshman from Irving. "How do they expect
students to get to and from campus especially late at
night? Take a bus? And where are students supposed to

G and H Quad will be relocated to South P lot next year, according to University President John Marburger

stay while they're relocating the buildings?" and get it out of the way. But >ht.- yn.n .) p)iX tor
'They're not going to get away with this," said B.B. this?"

Bud, a sophomore from Grey. "We'll band together. *Expenses will be covered by charging commuters
Demonstrate' Storm the Administration!! Stop the for on-campus parking permits." said Francis. Com-
Commuter Kissing Pigs!'!" muters will be charged $:35 per semester for permits.

"They can sign up for permits at the time of registra-
'I like the idea," said Robert Camaro. a commuter tion and the fee will be tacked onto their tuition along

from Smithtown. "Just put the whole quad on wheels with their activity fee, etc."

To Be Resolved

MadxBger Plg Relocation Of Two Qua



Slt-man/Betty Ford

University President John Marburger recently met Eva Titles, University Hospital's first double mastectomy
patient, t * recent affair t the Museum of Long Island Natural Sciences. "My gosh." he replied. "you have no breasts.
Whee are they?"

'They ar* on your desk as paperweights,'' she responded.
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Washington-The House, responding to Ronald
Reagan's impassioned pro-student pleas, delivered a
slender but hard-fought victory to supporters of in-
creased student aid plan voting to re-direct the $1.5
billion allocated for MX missiles toward student aid
programs and State park services. Reagan also an-
nounced that he would soon ask the Senate toeliminate
his "Star Wars" Defense program. and re-direct those
funds to farmers and small businesses.

The pro-student Senate vote came as a result of a
press conference held on the White House steps yes-
terday. At that conference. Reagan announced that he
was not "at peace with himself and was going to adopt
a more liberal political attitude.

" I saw Moses in a vision while up late with Nancy. He
told me to convert to Judaism," Reagan said, donning a
yomicka and tallis. Reagan said that he was planning
to be circumsized and barmitzvahed on May 15, al-
lowing White Houws aids ample time to prepare
Reagan for his bar mitzvah torah reading.

In an emergency Senate meeting called right after
the press conference, the $1.5 million MX bill was
repealed unanimously and redirected to minority and
underprivileged educational programming. The Se-
nate also responded to Reagan's press conference by
passing the Moses/Reagan-sponsored bill. redirecting

Koc h's 'Zest' n
New York-Mayor Koch flatly denied yesterday

allegations that he had been sleeping with City (ouncil
President Carol Bellamy, who also is running against
him for Mayor this November. The allegations. made
in a cover story that appeared in Saturday's New York
EWtjincluded photos of Koch entering his black limou-
sine outside Bellamys Manhattan apartment just
before sunrise and statements from 'informed sour-
ces" that Bellamy had recently had an abortion.

"While I have never denied my wanton eligibility
and ant for female companionship, I most vigorously
and honestly state that I am not-repeat not-having
any kind oaffair with Miss Bellamy," Koch told repor-
ters asembled at Gracie Mabion last night 'My incli-
ntion ha always been that love and politics make
strange bedfellows, and I certainly make no exception
for Cupc. uh. Min Bellamy."

Koch is 67, and has never been married. Up until two
years , when he ws first caught by a Post camera-
man oliiting a prostitute, there were doubts among
City politicians as to Koch's sexual preference. In
April of last year, when Koch was spotted in a Soho
whips and chains shop accompanied by a peroxide
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some of the MX missile funds to farming and small
business loan programs.

The Senate responded to Reagan's religious conver-
sion by voting unanimously to adopt Judaism as the
national religion and started work on Reagan's prop-
osals. Repercussions of Reagan's recent press confer-
ence in the House developed into a change of voting
schedule -ending early on Friday afternoons and
having a full day sessions on Sunday.

Educational program leaders are overjoyed. Reagan
announced he would increase aid immediately."Moses
helped me see the light. Students are the foundationsof
our country--God bless education," Reagan report-
edly said later to his newly appointed White House
Rabbi.

Reagan also introduced a bill in Congress to com-
pletely redirect his request for $3.2 billion for more
MX missiles to future grants to the State and Federal
Park Service and employment for blacks and other
minorities. "I remember playing football when I was
young, on a field. I fell down. It was then when I knew
that today would arrive. God bless the farmers and
their fields, and the lovely parks which little kids can
play football on," Reagan said to a reporter at yester-
day's press conference.

at for Bellamy
blonde in leather, Republicans and Democrats alike
breathed sighs of relief.

The Post article stated that Bellamy, who is 38 and
also single, had not been seen in the company of a man
since August of last year, about the time the alleged
affair with Koch began. The Post article quoted Debra
G., an 18-year-old from Queens who had had an abor-
tion at the Jamaica Medical Facility on October 16.
Debra said that she had recognized Bellamy in the
recovery room of the small facility, which has only
three beds.

Bellamy, who has blasted Koch eral times in the
month since she announced her candidacy for hi posi-
tion, was not available for comment. A for
the City Council said. "All I heard was that shed be out
for the day at Ed's-uh. at an educatinl meeting for
the fourth school district*

According to an insider that the PWt article did not
identify, "It's been very tough fbr both of them espe-
cially since the abortion. Love, in the fabled cirles of
city politics, can be fristaing. 'Ed's an old man-
...We're worried that he won't be able to handle
her.and then shell win the election by default.
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-Ne ws Digest
Sailv ador Holds
NatL Elec tions
San Salvador, El Salvador-Salvadorans defied

leftist guerilla threats and turned out in large
numbers to vote in national elections that have become
a referendum on President Jose Napolean Duarte's
government. Final official voting results however, are
not expected until sometime next year, to allow enough
time for accurate falsifying of the results.

In last year's presidential elections, official results
were not known for six months. There are 2.7 million
eligible voters, but the results were based on approxi-
mately 200 votes, 'so the rest might just as well have
stayed home and eaten guacamole," Duarte reportedly
said at the time.

Leftists boycotted the elections, saying their candi-
dates would not be safe from right-wing death squads
and the fear of having to tell their mommies that they
lost. "These men might kill innocent women and child-
ren but deep down they're all shy, sensitive guys.s mid
Leftist leader Jorge Rodriguez.

Rebels, though, pursued the war, blasting a few util-
ity poles north of the capital overnight, leaving some
towns with neither electric light or their dos of Dyn-
asty. Rebels also banned eating, drinking and brea-
thing in hopes of exterminating the opposition and
everyone else in the country. So, things have been
rather quiet, or morbid sounding in some areas

The makeup of the assembly after the new members
take office May 1 will decide whether Duarte will be
able to implement some of his programs such as free
trips to Santa Barbara complete with horseback rid-
ing lessons from his good ole' friend, Ronnie, aka.
'Bonzo". Election specialists say neither side will gain
or lose enough seats to change the assembly's balance
of power and even if they do, it's not really important.

"Win a few, lose a few." said Duarte with a shrug.
'At least we're keeping ourselves busy down here anj*
having a good time.'

1XBillRepe ale dBy Ho use
$1.SMillion Redirected Towards Minority Education
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By Sandy Beech
Members of the Polity Infernal Affairs Committee

(IAC) are investigating a vacation to Fort Lauderdale
that several members of the Students Activities Board

a (SAB) went on over Spring Break.
The vacation, which they entitled "Be The Hardon.

Not the Asshole" involved about a dozen SAB
members. The committee is presently trying to find if
the funding came from student activity funds or from
their own pockets, or if there is a difference.

"Organizing concerts is tough work," said Ira Levy,
SAB concerts chairman and one of those who partook
upon the excursion. Levy used the telephone at the
motel to book concerts while he was away. "The work
never really leaves you," he said.

In addition to nearly $2,600 spent on airfare,
members of the student activities board set up two
parties at their $2,100 penthouse at the Shore Winds
Motel on Vista Mar Street in Ft. Lauderdale, about
two blocks from the strip. They called the parties
Tokyo Joe's South" and held up the famous Stony

Brook Tokyo Joe's banner for all to see.
'The reason we had this vacation and the parties."

said Frank Januszewski, manager of Tokyo Joe's
(north and south), "was so that we could get a lotof girls
up here and get them really drunk and show them our
genitals and have sex with them. But don't write that
in your story."

"I don't care about how badly they needed the vaca-
tion," said Polity President Rory Aylward. "They can
get enough trim back at Stony Brook without spending
all of that money."

"When talking about the money spent on a vacation,"
said Executive Director for Polity Robin Rabii, "you

€
-0

f-I
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A question of misuse of Funds? No quotes, but some tans.

can never say too much because there are no guidelines said Levy. "It sounded like a good idea, and I needed
for the amount of money an organization can spend on the tan. So, we put it over - Imean. we put it on - well,
itself. But that's a lot of fuckin' dough!" we had it, you know what I mean. It really wasn't a big

A lot of people came up with the idea for a vacation, vacation."

By Rachel Strife
Africana Studies professor Ernest

Dube was asked to resign by University
President John Marburger last week in
the wake of sexually explicit photos of
Dube published in this month's Bare
Essece magazine.

In a controversy reminiscent of last
year's Vanessa Williams scandal, in
which the former Miss America
resigned for similar reasons, Mar-
burger said the photos of Dube "detract
from his credibility as an educator and
show poor judgment, not to mention
unflattering camera angles."

Dube, no stranger to controversy for
linking Zionism and racism last year,
said Marburger's action is an excuse to
oust him from the university to "satisfy
them Jewish groups" that have labeled
Dube racist. "I intend to fight Mar-
burger every step of the way on this,"
Dube said. "If necessary, I will take the
matter to the 'People's Court.' They hear
all kinds of cases. Last month, some ugly
old wh ite woman sued her neighbor over
a toaster oven."

Marburger denied his decision relates
to Dube's past ordeal, saying it reflects
the university's high moral standards.

"We can't have our people associated
with such trash. It's a matter of princi-
ple. And I don't mean Victoria Princi-
pal, either."

Dube, who has been moonlighting as a
model for fear that the flak from his

"Politics of Race" course would end his
career at Stony Brook, defended his
newfound exposure. "When Joan Col I ins
posed for'Playboy,' people thought that
was sexy. What I do on my own time is
my own business. Many public figures
have survived this kind of thing without
ill after-effects. Brookhaven Town
Supervisor Henrietta Acampora, for

example.'
Acampora, when reached at her office

yesterday replied, "No comment beyond
'bullshit!' "

Sharon King, a student of Dube's.
defended her former professor. "He
never actually said that Zionism equals
racism," King said. "It was more like. I
don't have to tell you thatbeingaZionist
is worse than being a racist, do I?' "

Marburger said he has given Dube
until noon tomorrow to submit his letter
of resignation. "For his sake I hope he's
already started packing. Or else he'll
have to face Public Safety's hit squad."

By Mio Sing
Members of the Polity Senate and Council have

signed sworn statements disavowing themselves from
any knowledge of the recent disappearance of States-
man reporter Benjamin Charny.

Charny was last seen on March 26 the day after he
wrote an article for Statesman that linked Polity to
covert Russian Secret Service and KGB information
sources. The article was one of a series which linked
Polity personnel to questionable activities ranging
from smoking cigarettes in public to stealing Christ-
mas decorations off the Rockefeller Center Christmas
tree. All of the accusations have been denied by Polity
members.

Pieces of Charnys clothing began appearing in the
mailboxes of Editor in Chief Elizabeth Wasserman
and Managing Editor Barry Wenig last week. The
most recent was his purple alligator shirt, which
appeared in Wenig's mailbox Saturday. Glued to the
shirt was a note which read, "It was for the best."

Public Safety detectives launched an investigation
into the matter last week, which has so far proved
inconclusive. "We did find a piece of elastic with the
initials BC written on it, probably part of his under-
wear, in a 1970 Volkswagen Beetle abandoned in
South P Lot yesterday." said Doug Little, spokesman
for Public Safety.

Public Safety detectives are investigating actions of
Jeff Knapp, ex-Programming Services Council Treas-
urer and Ira Levy, Student Activities Board (SAB)
chairman, since the day of Charny's disappearance.
Both Knapp and Levy were reported by Polity Secre-
tary Bill Fox to be missing that day. "We have reason
to believe they are involved," Little said. "They were
seen burning effigies of Charny in the Calderone Thea-
tre in South Campus."

Little also said Public Safety officers had arrested
three minors who were selling "Ban Ben from Polity'
tee-shirts, which were being sold outside the Union on
March 25, the day before Charny's disappearance. The
minors, whose names were not released by Public
Safety, said that Danny Wexler, Senior ReDresentativep

A v 1--,

was sponsoring tne tee-shirt sales.
"Polity has nothing to do with it," said Aylward.

"Hell, we loved the guy. Just because all of us here at
Polity are being investigated by the FBI and the CIA
because of what he wrote, hasn't bothered us a bit, no
sir."

After Charny's disappearance. Sean Murphy, SAB
concert chairman, and Wexler co-sponsored a motion
which passed unanimously in the Polity Senate recom-
mending that Administration set up a $25 Charny
Scholarship Award. The award, according to Murphy,
will go to a high school senior who has received the
most death threats as results of published articles.

'Polity mourns the loss of a true non-sequitor." said
Wexler, who had been accused of soliciting non-
functioning batteries to Bronx Zoo animals in a recent
article by Charny which resulted in a libel case. The
lawsuit, which is still in a pre-trial phase, will be tem-
porarily put off until the matter of Charnyls disappear-
ance is cleared up, according to Camille Gianastasio,
Polity's lawyer.
. "I've seen his type before.' said Wasserman, last

night, "flash in the pan. They are hereone day and soon
they are gone. But Ben was different because he was
the first reporter to ever vanish completely. Frankly,
we're worried."

Wenig, who said he was too moved to comment of
Charny's disappearance recently moved out of his con-
dominium in Middle Island to a one-bedroom apart-
ment somewhere in Idaho. He failed to give any more
specific address when questioned by one of his own
reporters. "We looked alike. Hell, I'm scared," Wenig
said last night by telephone.

University Police are asking anyone who may have
seen Charny to call them at 246-3335. Identities of any
and all callers will be released to Polity. Little said.

This is the last photo taken of Ben Charny. taken at a
recent Stateafe y party. He smelled a bit. but we'd like
him back.

SAB Shulffles Off To Florida

Dube's Controversial 2nd Career Discovered

ReporterMissg; Poy Denies Involvemert
- s
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198547 Undergraduate Bulletin Distribution

The 1985-87 Undergraduate Bulletin will be distributed on campus beginning
on April 4 to Ireshmen, sophomores, Juniors, and seniors who will be returning
next fall

Residence Life staff will deliver the Bulletin in the Main Campus residence
halls to all resident students who were eligible for college selection, with
distribution planned for completion by April 9 Residents of Stage XVI will pick
up their copies in the Complex office

Distribution for commuting students will take place in the Orientation office.
102 Humanities Building. 9 00 a m. to 4 00 p m from April 4 through 24, and
900 am to 11 00 am from April 25 through May 10 Each student will be
given one copy upon showing his or her l.D.

Students registered in the Undergraduate Evening Program may pick up their
copies on Monday through Thursday evenings between 5 30 p m. and 7-00
pm. from April 4 through April 11. in the CED office. N-201 Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building They must also show l.Ds

After May 1G the 1985-87 Undergraduate Bulletin will no longer be distributed
free to continuing students It will be available for $2 in the Barnes and Noble
Bookstore.

The Bulletin is an essential reference book for regulations and procedures as
well as for course descriptions and academic requirements of the College of
Arts and Sciences and the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences..
Since students are expected to be familiar with its contents and are
responsible for following procedures, regulations, and deadlines stated therein,
they should be sure to get a copy during the distribution period

PRO-ADrINC.
is now interviewing for summer positions.

431-6695

Call Now'. Umlted Positions!

ACHIVEEN
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THre C ampus Cops
Wounded in Shoot out

; Bunns Issues AP; Union Files Grievance
By Lauren Order

Officials for Local 1792, the union roof of the Fine Arts Plaza, where he
chapter which represents University remained until Suffolk County Police
Police officers, have filed grievances arrived 35 minutes later."It's important
against Director Gary Bunns on behalf to note that Public Safety couldn't
of three officers who were wounded in a respond because< there was a gun
fiery shootout Friday, which occurred involved," Dribble said. "The officers
after a university employee tried to pre- nearly bled to death during that time."
vent the officers frtn towing his ille- Stokes peacefully surrendered to the 24
gally parked car. uniformed officers, 12 plainsclothed

The three officers, Sony Katsup, officers, six Special Forces officers and
Kevin Porker, and Sue Fanbelt were at one pudgy, gray-haired Suffolk County
University Hospital last night, recover- detective who responded to the scene.
ing from bullet wounds. Katsup who Bunns said he interceded after a
was hit in the stomach, was the most phone call fromTerence Nutty, director
seriously injured, and was listed in fair of Fine Arts, who asked that Bunns "do
condition. Fanbelt and Porker were what he could" to release Stokes, who
reported in good condition, following Nutty said was "absolutely needed" for
surgery Friday night for removal of the night's performance. "Edward is the
bullets from their buttocks. refreshment supervisor,' Nutty said.

The grievances question the actions of 'He decides how much and what type of
Bunns in releasing the employee, refreshment the actors should get. I told
Edwards Stokes, on an appearance Gary Bunns that the performance
ticket so that he could be at Friday couldn't go on without Edward, and I
night's performance of "Three Penny can't tell you how thankful I am that
Opera," which he was helping to pro- Bunns did what he did."
duce. Officers feel the release of the Bunns could not be contacted last
,alleged gunman shows 'discrimina- night. A young woman who answered
ttory" behavior towards university the phone at Bunns' home said she was a
employees, and is a violation of the civil babysitter, and that Bunns and his wife
rights of ordinary, everyday illegal had unexpectedly gotten front row seats
parkers who might be arrested by Pub- for the evening's performance of "Three
l-i Safety officers. Penny Opera."

The incident started about 4:30PM, Katsup, who is chairman of the uni-
according to Doug Dribble, Public versity's chapter of Local 1792, said yes-
Safety spokesman, when Stokes terday that Barnes had not even
approached the officers, who were att- consulted with officers before releasing
aching a tow bar to his 1981 DeLorean. Stokes. "This incident again shows the
The car was parked illegally on the incompetence of Gary Bunns to be the
Union Service Road. main problem with Public Safety," Kat-

Stokes identified himself as a univer- sup said from his hospital bed. "He
sity employee, and reportedly said that thought he was releasing an illegal
there were no spots near the Fine Arts parker, not an alleged gunman."
loading zone, where he normally parks. Dribble defended the director's
But the officers, who had already stuck action. "I'm sure Gary knew what he
an "Impounded" sticker on the wind- was doing," he said. 'As soon as I tell
shield, laughed at Stokes, according to him what, he'll make a full statement to
Matt Kotex, an eyewitness. 'They kept the press."

. telling him it was too late, and that they Katsup said the grievances call for a
Didn't care who he was," Kotex said. clarification on which university
"Then they started harrassing him, ask- employees to harass, mandatory attend-
ing him for ID." Kotex said Stokes then ance by Bunns at a speech therapist's
shouted, "I've got ID for each of you!" clinic, and arming of University Police
and crouched in military pose before officers with submachine pistols "so
pumping five shots at the officers they can take the law into thir own

Dribble said Stokes then fled to the hands, so to speak."

Statesman 5rwy;.-

President Reagan said Saturday that relations are back to normal in the Reagan clan
Pictured above, Reagan gooses daughter Patti Davis, who commented: "I always had a

Ithing for older men."'

By Starr Ving
Stony Brook Administrators have

jumped onto the bandwagon of celebrity
charity bands by cutting their own all-
star album to raise money for aid to
starving children in Africa.

"The English musicians did it first
with 'Do They Know It's Christmas? "
said Graham Spanier, associate provost
and bassoon player for the newly formed
band. "Then the American rock musi-
cians entered the scene with 'We Are
The World.' Well, we've got a pretty
good band ourselves, so we figured we'd
give it a shot."

The administrators album, a two-
song EP which was recorded in a 21-
hour marathon session, will be entitled
'We Rule The World." The album is
highlighted by a duet between Robert
Francis, vice-president for Campus
Operations, and Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, also
known as the Admin brothers.

The event was coordinated by Patri-
cia Teed, vice-president for Campus
Affairs. It was the first thing Teed had
done since she took office last fall. Teed
also sang and played alto sax on the
album, which is expected to go platinum
before the start of the fall semester,
according to music industry sources.
'Any time you get a gathering of stars
together, and make a record of it, it's
bound to be big news on the charts," said
the source.

Another highlight of the album is an
electric guitar solo by University Presi-

dent John Marburger, and a five-
minute drum solo by Dave Woods,
director of University New Services.

The album also features Steve Kahn,
assistant sports information director for
University News Services, an extraor-
dinary singing talent who got his start
when a tape of the Star Spangled
Banner broke at a recent basketball
game and he sang it himself. Kahn
appeared enthusiatic about the release
and his role on it, and belted out a few
lyrics for a Statesman reporter: "We
rule the world...we rule the stu-
dents...we are the ones who make the
policies, so let's raise money..."

Other campus celebrities featured on
the album include Provost Homer Neal
on the flute, Residence Life Director
Dallas Baumann on electric keyboards
with Assistant Director Alan DeVries
on bass. Students were not asked to per-
form on the album, although much of
the equipment for the sound was loaned
by SCOOP Audio Visual Equipment

Since the recording of the record, the
Admin band has signed onto several
tour dates, including a one-night stand
at Tokyo Joe's. There is a rumor circu-
lating around the campus that an impos-
ter band will appear in their place, but
Tokyo Joe's manager Frank Janus-
zewski has vehemently denied it. 'We
offer our patrons nothing less than they
expect," he said. "The real administra-
tors wil be playing, and we will have
plenty of security guards checking for
fresh eggs and tomatoes at the door."

anne Francis in Finast, she becomes
insanely jealous."

The most exciting thing that's hap-
pened to Carol as Stony Brook's first
lady, she says, was meeting Evangeline
Carey. the former governor's wife. "She
and I had a grand time. I had her over to
the house to lunch, then we went shop-
ping. Engie picked up a lovely green
field blouse at Mac Snyder's army-navy
store in Port Jefferson. She modeled it
for me and I remarked, 'It's beautiful,
really, but don't you think the bazooka is
a bit much?"'

Some parts of Carol's life aren't easy.
"Jack works very hard. Sometimes I
wait up for him until 2 AM to come home
from the office. Or from the Commack
Motor Inn. depending on where his
work take hing

"But life is god." Carol conclude t
the end of her boal "As a wife. Oter.
public figue I have no complaints

right and I'll take you for a ride in my
tractor when you get off work'. I said to
myself. 'this boy is OK'."

E rom there. First Lady From Stony
Brook concentrates on the present,
Carol saying that her most memorable
years have been since Marburger's pre-
sidency. "We didn't have a cent until
Jack became Stony Brook's big cheese.
He was trying to make it as an exotic
dancer. It's what his mother always
wanted. Anyway, he didn't buy me one
new dress in 10 years. Needless to say,
his line of work didn't require much of a
clothing expenditure.' Carol writes in
the third chapter.

These days, Carol has her clothing
custom-made by famed Hollywood
clothes designer Bob Mackie. 'He fie
into Idip Mac Arthur Airport once a
month just so we cmn disus tShion
ccepts," Carol 'And his war
pas o because whe er I mIet Box-

By Hy Fashion
Carol Marburger stared out the back

veranda of the State-owned residence at
Sunwood which she and University
President John Marburger live. Mar-
veling at the swimming pool, tennis
court, stable, grape vineyards and go-
cart track, she remarked. "I never
dreaned Jack and I would one day have
all this. And to think, so much on a third

£f an acre yet.
Carol has more to be happy about
hese days than her vast wealth. She has

oined the ranks of Stony Brook's liter-
ary community with the publication of
ir memoirs, Fit* Lady From Sem

,This is the right time for me to write
. book." CTaroi aid. Debby Boone told
er soy n she tM win her early 20s.
waited a few yeo lngr."
Caod reves tat she and Marburger

childlhood sweeteats "I was a

It's the MObuemt»

waitres at the Burge Bonanza (now
Burger King] in Stony Brook where we
grew up. One day Jack walked in and
sad to me, 'Get me a baler. toots. I
want it burmtto sap. FPix itor me just

Carol Marbure r ATrue F ashio n Ge Eius
-
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they can do it and bring all the prof-
its home to AMERICA - "God Bless
America and Kate Smith" - is to
hire blacks at low wages. And let
me point out that the blacks in
South Africa would probably only
be chucking spears at one another
if it weren't for American
corporations.

I think you guys better cut it out,
or I will report you to the CIA. And
as for having women on your staff, I
think you should send them on
assignments - Ya, to the kitchen.

I dare you to print this.
Mitch Cohen

Undergraduate
(The writer is a perennial Stony

Brook freshman.)

King Yang

To The Editor:
Many of you probably wonder

what I do at Stony Brook to earn
$1 20,000 per year. Allow me to ex-
plain. I serve four primary functions
which justify my modest salary.

First, I end my name and pres-
tige to the University. The next time
you read any piece of literature
about Stony Brook, count how
many times ny name is mentioned.
You will see it used as an example
of our "internationally distin-
guished" faculty and one can easily
find my name under the various list
of awards and honors won by the
University's faculty (I won a Noble
Prize-no one else can make that
claiml)

Second, I am so significant that
my reputation is beyond reproach.
Because of this I can be used for all

sensitive matters that all other fa-
culty members are afraid to handle.
For example, I was chair of the in-
quiry committee into the "Dube Af-
fair" last summer. In addition, I can
be dressed up for all functions at
the University and meet and greet
people better than Jack and Carol.
(And to think, I still have a funny
accent and never became fluent in
English.)

Third, I am the Director of the
Institute for Theoretical Physics. In
my capacity as Director I am the
Chief Theoretician. But this is not
my main function. Because, as
aforementioned. I am so important,
I give all other faculty members in
the Physics Department something
to do. They jockey around the con-
ference table at our ITP seminars to
see who will be lucky enough to sit
closest to me and earn brownie
points-or even possibly make it
into one of the photos which are
always taken of me.

Fourth, just by being a member of
the faculty the University is able to
recruit many top level students.
None of whom I will ever work with
. Finally, I get paid substantially
-more than any other faculty or staff
members because I am by far the
most important. I mean, after all,
everyone knows that Marburger
would do anything I told him to do.

t hope this has sufficiently eluci-
dated on my role at the University
and why I am paid so highly. If not
you juet have to remember that I am
the clouet thing to God that Stony
Brook to|l ever get.

C. N. Yang
fe makes $120,000

we do something about ------ , some-
thing awful will happen. Look what happened to
Constantin Chernenko, and then think twice about
- -------- ^ and you'll go back to listening to

A4,oyji- Th /)#Y//^/a A

;

Do Yourself
Dr. Marburger's Neighborhc

Elitorial
Editorials, editorials. Here at Statesman all we

get is complaints about our editorials Most people
don't agree with them, and some just don't com-
prehend many points we make. With that in mind,
we present the Statesman Generic Editorial.
Simply take any subject you feel strongly on.
Bernhard Goetz, Abortion, or bellybutton lint, and
fill in the blanks. When you're done you'll have a
real Statesman editorial, and people willbe writing
YOU nasty letters.

An important issue here on campus and the
world in general has been --. We
here at Statesman feel that despite arguments to
the contrary, that ---- -is important and
has to be taken more seriously if we are able to
regain job security, national pride and be rid of
unsightly hair forever.

How can one honestly say that -
doesn't effect us here on campus as well? Of
course it does. One cannot walk down to the
Union, or engage in casual conversation without-
------- rearing its ugly head. Why doesn't

President Reagan, or our elected Congressman do
something about -? Why doesn't the
PIolity Senate? Surely they have things to discuss
besides SAB.

The point is this: We can't wait for the country or
the university to do something about-
-, we must do it ourselves. The people who feel
strongly about - - have taken their
message to the streets and the television stations.
Those of us that feel otherwise must broadcast our
own message about - - - , or else Gov-
ernor Cuomo, preoccupied with thoughts of the
presidency in 1988 and his wife Matilda, will never
act on it.

Apathy is the enemy. So are lame editorials, but
otherwise how would you know how seriously we
feel about -- ? And how would we fill
this space otherwise? Whaddaya? A wise guy?

Fads come and go. A diamond is forever. Orange
juice is not just for breakfast anymore. And unless

r.o

-L etters-
Republican Cohen

To the Left-Wing Editor:
I've had it with your pseudo-

liberal psuedo-intellectual psuedo-
editorials. What is wrong with
trying to make loads of money
while stepping on every member of
your family along the way? Huh?
And what is wrong with voting for
Ronald Reagan, who I consider on a
par with God. And what is wrong
with letting God run your life, over-
seeing your entrepreneuring vast
millions while Hispanic immigrants
slave away in a sweat shop?

I say nothing is wrong with hold
ing these moral values. And I say
everything is wrong with your edi-
torials which don't represent the
views of students on this campus in
the 1980s

I was a student once here before,
during the 1960s when warped
views such as yours were in vogue.
I think you could learn some things
from the Wall Street Journal.
which I hope to own some day.
When comunist infiltrators hold
the Nicaraguan people hostage and
prevent democratic elections, the
Journal tells us about it. But. no.
Your newspaper - if you can call it
thatl - calls them "the recognized
government" of Nicaragua. Don't
you listen to the President (capital
P)t The President sas we should
send the marines in there to "nou-
tralize" all those Commies and give
"Wm a lesson in Democratic
justice.

A And what ab South Aftric?
IBM, AT&T, and bI Oil are trying
to turno decnt proftThebes wmy
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and perm it R abbi .. ................. . ..........

to act in my place and stead. and in my behalf to sell all I

Chomet/ possessed by me (knowingly or unkno% ingly)

as defined hb the Torah and Rabbinic I aw (e.g.. Cho-

met/. possible C hornet/. and all kinds of Chometz mix-

tures. ) Also Chomet/ that tends to harden and to adhere I

to inside surfaces of pans, pots or cooking and usahle

utensils. And to lease all places wherein the Chometi

owned by me ma% he found. especially in Ithe premise%

located at ..................................... *

aind elsewhere.

Rahbi ... . ....... has the lll

right to sell and to lease by transacttons. ats he deemni t[i

iand pi opcr and tor such time A hich [IC heeleves nec-L%-

i sarv in a icdance with all detailed iy trm and detailed

forms as explained in the general uith.or/ation con-

tract which ti-ave been goven this %ear to Rabbi

........................... to sel
l
th

e
Chomel.-

This general authori/ation is made a part of this

agreement. A so do I hereby give the said Rabbi

........ .... . full power and authority to appoint

a substitute in his stead with full power to sell and to

tease as pro Ided herein 1 he a.hve givcn power is v.

conformity with all Torah, Rabbinical regulations and

laws. and also in accordance wit h laws of the State of

New York and of the United States. And to this I

herebv affix mv signaturc on the .... dav of Nissan in

the year 5745

Signatl ure .....................................

Pleau. Prifll

Name<* ......................................

Address .............
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Don't forget to sell your Chometz
before Passover, no later than Friday.
April 5 before 10:50 a.m. N. Y C. area.
(For more information. contact a com-
petent Rabbi.)

Buy only those products which have

the KOSHER FOR PASSOVER cer-
tification from a competent Rabbi.

Cosmetics, lipstick, toothpaste, etc.
that will be used during the holiday of
Passover. must he Kosher for Passover
use.

Those who are in need of medication
should consult a competent Rabbi for
inst ruct ions.

Passover does not end until after

nightfall of the Xth day Saturday.
April 13 at 7:25 p.m. All the laws of
Passover are binding until that time
Therefore, absolute care should be taken

NOT to buy bread or any articles of1

Chometz until the holiday is entirely

over One should he careful noft tip h\-

bread or any other Chometz even alter
Passover that was baked or prepared

during Passover. because as mentioned

above. it is forbiden to use any Cho-

metz that was owned by a Jew duirinki

Passover EVEN A. fTER PASSO VER.

To avold having Chometu in your pos-

session during Passover, pk;ase fill out

the attached MECHIRAS CHOMETZ
form. Give it to a competent Rabbi or.

send
RABBI YSROEL KAPIAN

Ulom raty Programs
' Lubvitch ofE. Long Ishlnd

74 Hauppauge Rd.
Corurack. N.Y. 1172S

Alra/ ewrl .so that it reaches us no later

than Wednesday. April l. 19X5 Re-

sponsibility cannot oe accepted for

forms returned later

.eswmadrtisers get res

For InformatiE, a246;3690
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"There are a lot of good
people all over N.Y."

If you would like to work at interesting
firms in Manhattan and can type

35 WPM send in your priority
registration form immediately. Good

hourly rates for Admin. Assts.,
Secretaries, Word Processors, Figure

Clerks, and Receptionists.
^.-----Rfv a Summe Job--r

Return Coupon kIffedkffiev

Name

Address
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Doreen Kennedy, left, and Ben Charny are. op-
posites who atract in "The Sure Thing< playing

at area theatres. Hawkeye, one of our celebrity

rmiewers, dug the movie.

,The Flem consist ot. from left; Bongvr, SnoA i prhul - M'h .In1 XMims 1 heirt nv%% albu iS sunv to make you puke.

erage age ot the band seemed to tie 60 and thait tfused to ste LIs' Mbuc us said. "it was only till a

s because those two guys were about 25 --- I receptionist at one place sort of hinted we might

n, the bassist was 90 years old. So I wondered have more luck with clothes that we bothered.

What are they doing with those old farts, anyways? No longer fearing rejection The Flem signed with

They didn t want to quit, but once I threw up on the minor British label Repulse, and had their first

them they were more amenable to listening international hit with "Ralph, the store of their

Mucus, Booger and Upchuck, often called the favorite pasttime. "I don't care about the other kids, I

Phairy one, were soon joined by Retch and Snot, don t care about the proper decorum, I don t care

percussionists, who were adjusting to society after about your prom dress," the song cries, "all I wanna

their release fiom a minimum security prison near do is Ralph."

Ipmwitch. Repulsed by the sounds they made at their With the success of Ralph comes Retch For Me,

first jam session, they decided to disgust the public Baby, and a brand-new record contract. WUll success

as well and record. spoil T h e Flem? "Don t count optU mate, counters

For two years, Mucus recalls, they were without a Mucus, " just get outta my way cause I m going to

contract, and without clothing. '"The companies r- throw up.
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jMltness"by Eddie Murphy
ost fficked-up thing I ve seen since SAB security.

Harrison Ford's John Book leaves his buddy, the
pnly good black dude on the force, behind to fry.
Another dumb move is setting up the mad killer as a
crazy motherflicker resembling Yaphet Kotto. Ford
ain't believable as a Amish honkey, and worse yet, he
don t get no pussy. Stay at home and jack off.

"Beverly Hills Cop"by Doug Little
The perpetrator, a 6 foot tall black male, and alleged
member of the Detroit Police Force, disregards
orders from his superior and goes to Beverly Hills to
investigate a homocide. Said victim was perpetra-
IDr's friend. Violence ensues, as does gratuitous
humor. That s all I can say without direct order from
Gary Barnes. Sorry.

Celebrity Reviews of Current Movies

Tired of reading reviews from biased Statesman

reporters who never even have met Gene Siskel or

Roger Ebert? Well, so are we. That's why we ve asked

sixc celebrity reviews to tell you what's playing at local

theatre's. Read their biased views instead.

"The Killing Fields," by Mitch Cohen
X banal drama which centers on a conservative New
York Times reporter who exploits a poor innocent
Cambodian to be his interpreter. The Khmer Rouge,
communist freedom fighters, are portrayed as mani-
acal killers, Sidney Shaftenberg's wimpy attempts at
attempting to rescue Dith Pran after leaving him
behind is a laugh. A must for imperialist dogs.

"Missing In Action II"by Ronald Reagan

Fine example for the continuing need to be vigilant

about communism in Central America, and every-

where. Colonel Braddock (Chuck Norris) is the

leader of a platoon in Vietnam who is captured and

tortured by the enemy, while doing his patriotic

duty. Fine B movie in every sense of the word, and

worthy of some sort of medal-- I'll see that Baker

takes care of it. Mommy and I especially liked the

karate at the end...we're having that Norris fellow^

teach it to our troops.

"The Sure Thing'by Hawkeye Avlward

Saw this one on spring break while I was trying to

forget about Polity for a bit, especially the SAB thing.

Nice breezy tale of two college kids who hitchhike to

California for Christmas Break for different reasons.

They're fiom different backgrounds, but although

they dislike each other at first, they fall in love. NMade

me a changed man. I came back, kissed Ira Levv full

on the lips and fired off a memo to Hank to get it for

COCA.

"Vision Qjuest'by Mor. T.

All right fools, listen up. This here is a mouie about

wrestling, and I know a lot about that having

whipped Rowdy Roddy Piper and that idiot Omdorff

with the help of my good pal Hulk Hogan. Loudon

Swain is the dude who tries to drop weight to

wrestle the toughest white man in the school

system. He mixes superholds with sex, which T feels

is a move by a fool, but the kid pulls it off. The

action s good, but I gotta complain that that Cindy

Lauper girl ain't on the soundtracks. That makes me

mad...watch out Maddona, I'm coming for you. girl.

The Flem
Retch For Me, Baby
Upchuck Records

By Mitch Horowitz
What's better than a night of Slam Dancing at an

undergound New York club without properventila-
tion? Why, The Flem of course. With the release of

Retch For Me, Baby, this hardcore band from Britain
has turned heads, and occassionally, stomachs.

"Well, what's in a name, anyways," queried
Mucus, the lead singer who plays rhythm guitar,
during a recent interview. "Basically, we re trying to
make a statement with our music. It's not our fault if
people can t handle the message that we want to
throw up on them because society disgusts us.

Whether or not you agree with their politics or

Inot, there's no disoputing the impact of The Flem,
especially on cleaning bills everywhere. On their
Mirrent disc, they sum up their beliefs on the track
'Don t Scream, It s Only Puke. : "Can't you see I have

the need, the compulsion as it were, to wrack my
brain and spit on you, and your new expensivefur?"

jj In Britain, with unemployment rising, and a de-
Uectable boredom over Princess Diana s formeriv
hew hairstyle, The Flem have turned into an over-

night sensation. The masses, catching onto the la-

test fad, have begun throwing up on any stationary
object they can find animate or inanimate, to show
their general dissatisfaction over the living condi-

tions of the country. Why have The Flern caused this

reaction? Is it-the hair, the message or the smell?

Evan, a large British youth seen barfing on a park

bench near a Bolton pub, explains. "I've had too

much to drink, he said. 'Who the fuck are The

Plemr'
For Evan's benefit, and novice hardcore fans who

Fe interesed, Elhe Flem was bom in 1982, when

Mucus, the fiunder of the band saw Boer, current
dunmmer, and Upchuck the keyboardist, per-

forn-g with a band called The Flatuctors. dThe
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Question: What was your most memorable
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Where asked: Statesman Offices

By Roger Beaujolais Noveau

K11 I remember
was chocolate

and whipped
cream,. Then we
saw God in four
religions."
John Buonoroa
Sports Editor

j "No, don't ask me
that (giggle). Go
away. Barry.
make him stop!"

1 Rachel Pine
Assistant News
Editor

"It was great'till
she started
chanting. I
dropped another

hit of acid. rolled
over, and went to
Ilep."
jr e o r g e
Bidermann
Deputy Man-
aging Editor

"Well. I don't
-really remember
the girl, but it
was like trying to
scrape chewing
gum off the sole
of my sneaker. Is
that graphic
enough?"
H o w a r d
Breuer
News Director

"Oh it was invig-
orating' En-
thralling' Made

me feel like ever-
yth ing was a ive,
and I saw beau-
tiful colors. And
that was just yes-
t e r d a y . . . ' '
Jeanne Kane
News Editor

"You would love
t o k n o w,
wouldn't you.'
Well. I don't kiss
and tell."
Elizabeth
Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief

"*It was a cool
'night by Roth
Pond. but the
heat of our bo-
dies burned the
grass and the
bench. Bi II
Schmulz wasn't
amused when he
arr ived w ith
Fire Safety!"
IJim Passano
Sports Director

"Well, she was
buxom. leggy
and blond. She
dug the 'stache,
which was a
must. Didn't
catch her name
tho. 'cause I
\vke, up."
Scott Mullen
Al ternatives
Director

"'Do farm
animals count'
GEver wonder
why they call mE
The Ba?"
Barry Wenig
M a n a g i n g
Editor

-

"It involv<
these two bat
with green h{
and progressi
political belie
They dug r
Billy Idol lool
Mitch Horow
Deputy Ma
aging Editor

I

"I was looking
through pin-up
posters in a gift
shop, when I es
pied a shot o
Lynda Carter
My senses were
filled to the
brim..."
Alan Golnick
P r o d u c t i o X

Manager

-

I

vWell, I work
part-time in a
funeral home.
You can figure it
out."
Walter Fishon
A I t e r n at i ves
Editor

I
4

I
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PERFECT PAPERS - Term papers
- ^ " Theses. Dieertetsons. Reoumxs,

SERVICES Word Proceei. ietter quality CoN
928-4284 and 1eave meeaeg
Prompt response

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING - Prompt respon__
Professionell porped Reports. ELECTROLYSIS Removal of
Thes/Dissetations, Resumes. unwanted acalbody hair foreverl
Personalized lotters Studens Modern methods safe, gerntle
Discount Call E/L Typing Service Permanent Member ES A Provacy
616-732-4533 assured. wHik from SUNY/SBRR

Complementary consult.
PERFECT PAPERS - Term Papors. 751-6570.

FEMALE MODELS wanted for
Figure Work No e rinoe *200
plus VitlegPhotoView331-4977.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER. YR
ROUND Europe. S Anw, Aus-
tralia Asia All fields *900-2000
mo. Sightseng Free nfo wr n
IJC, PO Box 52 -NY-29, Corona Del
Mer, CA 92625

AIRUNES HRING, *14 - 39,000O
Stewardesses. ReservationistI
Workdwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter. 1-916-94-444
*ex Stony Brook Sir

COM MUTER STUDENTS F/T P/T
jobs availabbe Training provided
Starting rate. *5 95 Flexible sche
du;s All maor may apply For an
intervoew/appoontment Call 467-
9499 Ask for Terry Call M-F 5-
8PM

INCOME OPPORTUNITY - S500
mitl Herbal Nutrrtion Company
seeking distributors No cash
outlay We train Barbara 928-
0863

TOP RATED NYS COED Sloop-
away Camp Seeking Bunk Counse-
lors (I 9 plus), WSI, Tennis, Arts and
Crafts, Windsurfing, Soccer VCR,
Photography, Track and Field, Pio-
neerfng, Dance, Woodworking.
Jewish Culture fdance. discussion.
singing) Contact Ron Klen, Do-
rector Camp Kider Rng, 45 E 33rd
St. NYC 10016 (212) 889-680
Ext 677

nPow>QTI nIUrV FAQO&JAir. .U^ nh

Thesis, Dissertations. Resumes,
Word Procesor, letter quality.
Grammar/Spefling corrected Ca#
928-4284 and leave messae
Prompt response

Tax Preparation by experience
accountant Student Discounts
Call after six or leave mesage
Tony 667- 2742 Low 246-91 26

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your suites Cheep Call
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE - Free
catalogues games, utilities, texts,
telecommunications systems. BBSS
everything in software for the C-64
and Apple 11 Some accessories too
We' l beat any price Ask for Ben-
246-4872

REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD
PROCESSING for all your needs
Quick personalized wervice
Personal Office Services
473-4622

RESUME SPECIALl *70
100 resumes, 100 cover letters
typeset and printed, letterhead
stock 100 matching unprinted
envelopes Preparation astance
available THE GRAPHICS
ADVANTAGE 751 -1051

CREATIVE COMPUTER -

Professional Word Processing
(Term Papers, Theses, Manuscrigs
,Dtseertations, Greek Alphabet
589-6096

TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARY Resumes, Term
Papers, etc High Qualdty Low
rates Call 981-6593, evenings

SHORT TERM PSYCHOTHERAPY al
8so-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic m

Great Nock (disrtation research)
for obsessional disorders, i c.
persons with repetitive thoughts or
images which invade
consciousness and cannot be
controlled Treetment fees bsed on
obilrty to pay Call Mr Neuman
(516)781- 4044. e 250. 9^M -
3 3PM

TYPING - FAST RELIABLE
TYPING 1 00 per page Pick-up
snd delrery available Call Randi
608-8763

BRIDES & RIDEGROOMS
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER

^e1v e for Spring & Sumerr
dates - quality work at reasonable
rates. 120 prints in albums
Starnwg at *225 Call Jm at
467-4778 eve fat Apt

F YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression. *tress. phobies,
compu1*ve hatens or Dnor -persona
comomunication prof ol
counselion is eve'le -'
689-7061 J Gottell*oew

TERMPAPER DUE J» HATE
TYfPNG? Call Susan of * 7 OOPM
- 331-4984 For quick
proftessonal fervice Free pic -up
delive~ry
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job too bog or arI fd*nfg end
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L"Uft^ riaotsb LN- DEfccrec. fswb UN Off0J
9299694
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theses. resume,. 1tts. Mx
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28999175

WORD PROCESSING RESUMES
JOB-SEARCH lotters pepens Fast
reaeoneble. erow-free. does
ABSOLUTE PRIORITY
FPROCESSIG 751 -6S6
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w" m-eegew" peoean w poon
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Wm BIWA" you "4 60 hr
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STUCK ON CAMPUS for
Passower?7? Why?77 Enjoy Seders
with a family in the are* Call Rabbs
Kaplan at 462-6640 or 864-5567

LOSE WEIGHT (Psychotherapy -
Hypnosis - Behavior Moddfication)
Stop smoking (oompreh*nse
treatment program inudihng
medication). Headaches - Pam
(Biofaedback therapy)
Individualized progressive
therapies yold suce Free
consultation. Insurance accepted
Edgewood Evaluation -265-0044

MAN WITH VAN available for
moves, eic Call Pat 246-4526 or
938-6795

NEED A PAPER TYPED? I'm fast
accurate, and reliable Call Nancy
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* By George Plimpton
\ The Stony Brook Patriots men's baseball team was
thrashed yesterday. losing to the Mets split-squad by
th^soore of 77-1. DwightGooden struck out 19 batters
in r final pre-season outing.

Stdy Brook coach Mike Garafola was quoted as
sayin^its not over unti l the first man is out,' as the
Mets ex l for 45 runs in the first inning, knocking
out five Spny Brook pitchers in the process. The Mets
batted arid the order eight times before Stony
Brook finally retired the side. Mets coach Davey John-
son felt that they would have been up longer except
they let others batlWe would have been there all day.
but we let the bat teys get up." he said.

The highlight of the game came in the third inning.

when the Patriots gottheir lone run. Gooden, throwing
southpaw stle, relinguished a score. A ball up the
third base line wound upin the Stony Brook dugout,
where it was promptly bidden. Met third baseman
Howard Johnson pleaded with Maurice Gainey to
return the ball. In the meantime Frank Pena strolled
around the bases. Gainey laughingly gave the ball
back three minutes later as Pena crossed the plate.

The game ended as bat boy little Bobby Johnson
grounded out for the third time in the seventh inning.
Commenting on their experiences, both coaches
reflected back to the old Brooklyn Dodger-New York
Yankee rivalry, and concluded it was nothing like that
at all.

Ame ric an

Ttaulit an
(ormtin ied femm ba ec pa ge)

total control. All you have to do is sink
the shots and you get points. If the de-
fense gets tough, go to the outside
jumper. If you keep pounding away at
the zone, then it will collapse, and give
you easy access to the lane-.

Perhaps the sport we are all good at is
wrestling. The object is to put moves on
your opponent to get them in a position
so that you can score points. Try to get
your opponent on their back for best re-
sults, but if that fails almost any other
position will do. What makes this sport
interesting for those who are frisky is
that your opponent can score points as
well by escapingor by reversal, in which
case you must do your best to get either
one of you on their back. Sport and
sex. Sex and sport. Isn't sex sport, or
sport sex? Just keep in mind, whatever
your game, the object is not how you play
the game, its how you win.

By Les Berman
The Stony Brook Women's Equestrian team scored

multiple victories over the break, competing in the Ft.
Lauderdale open- The women used all of their skills
and cunning to scare big in the week-long event. The
most impse aspect of the trip was when the
women learned of a course change, and switched from
the bareback competition to the water polo event. The
women fared much better than did their male team-
mates, who were unable to compete due to hoof-and-
mouth ds

In other Ispot nezw
The Men's Drinking team seared split decisions this

week. They handlily defeted a weak Moral Majority
squad, but were drunk into submission by the Alco-
holies Anonymous team. The Women's Drinking team
has an away match at Bobs Bar and Grill tomorrow

against highly ranked USC (University of Suffolk
Community).

The three legged race was won by Tri Pod. a foreign
exchange student from Mongolia. He upped the com-
petition, winning by almost four inches.

The Women's swimming team met with tragedy yes-
terday. when they dove in the pool for a final swim, to
their amazement, the pool had been emptied and filled
with all the leftover animals from both the Lab Office
and Bio 152.

Fo_ wFing in the tradition of Stony Brook football,
Sam Kornhauser was fired yesterday for no apparent
reason. This makes Kornhauser the third coach to be
fired from the Brook this year. "We're trying to build a
tradition and make it strong and memorable," said
President John Marburger. "It was the off-season, so
we thought, *What the heck?' "
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By Commander P
Steve Kahn, the man who did play-by-

play this year for the Stony Brook men's
basketball team. has risen to new
heights. He's moved his act from Stony
Brook to the Bronx, where he will be
singing the national anthem for 40,000
fans daily at Yankee Stadium.

Kahn. 26. will be graduating this May
after three years at the university. His
combined English and Theatre degrees
will serve him well. Although Kahn
expected to "make it as a professional
sports person,' he never dreamed of this
assignment.

Yankee owner George Steinbrenner
will be signing Kahn to the most lucra-
tive contract ever received by a non-
playing member of the Yankee staff. a
rate of $3.35 an hour. Steinbrenner said
Kahn's contract is good for as long as the
fans run to the stadium bars.

The new position came for Kahn as a
result of a snafu at a home Stony Brook
game this season. During the pre-game
ceremony for a contest against the

women's frisbee team. the tape record-
ing of the Anthem broke. Kahn acted in
the most professional manner by telling
the fans that the tape broke and he was
going to sing. Fans in the audience
groaned, but upon his [Kahn's] first
note. they began laughing.

The next time reporter Steve Marcus
of Newsday did a column, he entitled it
'Oh. say can you, Steve?' The result was
tremendous. Kahn's dorm room and
entire hall filled with adoring fan letters
from adoring coeds across the state.
Steinbrenner picked up the issue, and
when he read the column, manager Yogi
Berra said, "It brought tears to his
eyes,"

When asked how he felt, Kahn said, 'I
thought I sounded like I had ogidta dur-
ing the first two stanzas, but after that I
thought I sounded good." He declined
further comment on anything except
the St John's game Saturday.

Al Oickle. Sports Information direc-
tor and Kahn's boss, was pleased with
his protegee's success. "It's always nice

to see someone from Stony Brook make
good," he said yesterday. Oickle also
added that it was going to be difficult to
replace Kahn, as "very few people will
do so much for minimum wage, espe-
cially one who knows about sports."

University President John H. Mar-
burger was happy about Kahn's success,
but only because 'Bob said it was okay."
Marburger declined to comment
further because he was being inte-
rupted from his viewing of Prince Cha-
rles falling off a horse in a London polo
tournament.

Nobody has said when Kahn's debut is
to be, despite the fact that his contract
has already been signed. An anonymous
source inside the Yankee organization
did say that the stadium had not been
received approval from baseball Com-
missioner Peter Ubernoth to keep a
supply of barf bags underneath stadium
seats. wiIve rkann

BWlr FE
One of the hottest faces in the country

is coming to Stony Brook in the fall. Is it
Michael Jackson? No. Is it Ronald Rea-
gan? No. It's Bernard Goetz.

Yes. America's favorite vigilante is
planning to join the Stony Brook faculty
this fall. Pending the verdict of his
upcoming trial for the shooting of four
youths on a IRT train last December.
Goetz will become a member of the
Physical Education department. He
plans to teach courses in self defense and
subway safety.

Groetz will be teaching two courses.
The first courses is PEC 390 titled "The
IRT and you." This will be an in-depth
sttudy on carrying easily concealed wea-

pons in the subway. and how and when
to use them. Students will begiven their

very own can of Mace to practice with.
The final will be taken on an IRT No. 2

train. The other course is PEC 391,
titled "Death Wish." This is an in-depth
study of Charles Bronson and his self-
defense training techniques.

Public Safety has also made plans to
make him a special consultant. Accord-
ing to Doug Little. Public Safety spokes-
man. "Goetz is our man. We want him as
a special advisor. And with him around
it justifies our need to carry guns."

Ironically, two of Groetz victims were
scheduled to attend Stony Brook for the
fall 1985 term. Now it appears that
Ramseur will not be coming to Stony
Brook after all. Last week. he was
arrested for filing a false kidnapping
rvtjort. Canty. who uttered those famous
words. "*Yo man. you got five dollars?" to
G(wtz. still plans to attend Stony Brook
in the fall. "I like the video games they

got here." he said.
"i think this is great for Bernie," said

Barry I. Slotnick, his lawyer. "It gives
him a new lease on life.' Goetz will
indeed get a new lease on life. The
administration is providing him a free
room in Stage XII and unlimited DAKA
food for the length of his tenure. The
only problem administration is facing is
the fear that Goetz might shoot the
DAKA cook.

How does the accused subway shooter
feel about his Stony Brook opportunity?
"It's great. I'm looking forward to show-
ing the young self-defense. In these
times they need to take the laws in their
own hands. I don't want them (students)
to make the same mistake I made. I let
them live."

If someone tried to mug him at Stony
Brook what would he do? Goetz replied,
"I'd pull out my gun and say. 'go ahead.
make my day.' "Born "Trigger Fingor Gooltt

It N. It . Sesse(

'Sex and sports. These are two tradi-
tions; which form the very foundation
upon which this nation was built. Roth
are more than mere calorie burning
acticities-they're ways of life.

Sex in fact is one big sport. It is a
mixture of a;: sx)rts. This mixture is so
fine. that the two share a common lan-
guage. The two are so close, that it is
hard to see where one ends and the other
begins.

Sex can be played in various sport
forms. Each has its own special t*ermi-
nology. and lingo which makes it
unique. The words may be different. but
the object is always the same. --victory.

If you're a baseball player. then the
object is clear. hit a homerun. First you
must get to bat. If you don't hit a home
run. have no fear. just hit the ball and
we how many bases you can get. Like
baseball. you can go into a slump. This is
a trying time. But if you get into a

streak, the world is yours. You must
avoid getting replaced by a pinch hitter.
or striking out totally. The key to success
is simple. take the mound. dig in on the
rubber. and rare back and throw the
high hard one.

For those who prefer a more intense
analogy, then football is your game. The
object is wear the defense down. and
march up and down the field scoring
touchdowns. You must direct your of-
fense avoiding sacks. to try to get into

the sack so that you can spike it after
ramming it over the gray goal line. Ad-
ding the extra point is easy. just say "I'll
respet you tomorrow."

Basketball is for those who have re-
cently been dumped. You can start a fast
Ibreak by getting the rebound. After you
get the ball, try to get it to your big man.
He will try to slam dunk. Don't get too
rough or youll foul out, and never get to
the free throw line. where you'll be in

vamtinued on page 15)
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